
Computing  



KS1 Overview 

Year 1 

  

Programming Handling Data Using Technology Understanding Technology 
Understand the term ‘Algorithm’ in 
practical contexts 
Explore the use of a floor robot 
Build up simple programs using 
sequences 
Analyse and use existing programs 
Test programs and modify 
Use a screen turtle 

Collect and sort information using a 
range of devices. 
Create a photo database. 
Create a pictogram and interpret 
results. IWB; develop pictograms and 
block graphs to answer questions. 

Investigate a variety of digital data: 

online resources:  

Create a range of digital resources 
using a variety of hardware and 
software. 
Include sound, video, online blogs 
Explore a range of multi media 
resources 
Simple save to a general folder 

  

Technology in the world around them. 
Using the internet for a range of 
reasons (modeled by the adult) 
Using an online site  
Explore the use of simple email 

Use a picture link to connect to a 

website 

Resources 

Beebot. 
2go 
Explore 2DIY 

Espresso Coding 

Apps: Beebot 

2count 

Espresso. 

IWB 

Apps: Story robe  

2create a story 

2simple resources 

Digital devices: cameras, 

microphones, mp3 players, videos 

Espresso 

IWB 

Safe and Responsible 

Create class rules for e safety 
Rules Algorithm 

  

Hectors world Begin to understand how passwords 
work 
Log on to network 
Respect others work stored on the 
network 

Being responsible users of the 
internet 
Being polite 
What to do if something goes wrong 
  

Year 2 

Design and record simple programs to 
achieve a specific goal, using a floor 
robot. 
Test and modify. 
Use an on screen turtle with turns and 
diagonals 
What is logical reasoning 
Simple animation 
Online tools:  
Create a simple activity in 2DIY 

  

Pose questions, collect data, generate 
charts and graphs. Retrieve and edit 
information. 
Decision trees, branching data bases, 
carol diagrams. 2graph. 
2calculate, simple spreadsheet 
  

Choose an appropriate device or 
software tool for a task 
Evaluate work and make simple 
changes 
Understand how a file structure works  

Save work effectively 

Retrieve work and modify 

Send and receive emails from a 
protected site 
Share information with others using 
the school network 
Contribute to a class blog 
Create a message board in 
Smartnotebook 
Use a range of devices to share 
information 
Complete a safe search  

Discuss what is true:  

Resources 

Espresso Coding  

Apps: Daisy the Dinosaur, Beebot 

2DIY  

Beebot 

2animate 

https://www.bigdayout.swgfl.org.uk/f

lash/index.htm 

Little Monkey App: Teaching graphs  

Smart Notebook 

2question 

2graph 

2calculate 

A range of digital devices: cameras, 

mp3 players, microscopes, digital 

microphones 

http://infant.parkfieldprimary.com/: 

Espresso 

Smartnotebook 

http://webfronter.com/rbkc/tomatos

pider/ 

Apps: Daisy the Dinosaur 

Safe and Responsible 

Agree rules for e-safety 
  

  

Digiduck’s Big Decision 

  
Passwords uses and design 

Log on 

The difference between a school 

closed online site and an open site 

  

Understand how personal information 
needs to be kept safe 

Online etiquette 

https://www.bigdayout.swgfl.org.uk/flash/index.htm
https://www.bigdayout.swgfl.org.uk/flash/index.htm
http://infant.parkfieldprimary.com/
http://webfronter.com/rbkc/tomatospider/
http://webfronter.com/rbkc/tomatospider/


KS1 Overview 

Year 1 

  

Programming Handling Data Using Technology Understanding Technology 
Understand the term ‘Algorithm’ in 
practical contexts 
Explore the use of a floor robot 
Build up simple programs using 
sequences 
Analyse and use existing programs 
Test programs and modify 
Use a screen turtle 

Collect and sort information using a 
range of devices. 
Create a photo database. 
Create a pictogram and interpret 
results. IWB; develop pictograms and 
block graphs to answer questions. 

Investigate a variety of digital data: 

online resources:  

Create a range of digital resources 
using a variety of hardware and 
software. 
Include sound, video, online blogs 
Explore a range of multi media 
resources 
Simple save to a general folder 

  

Technology in the world around them. 
Using the internet for a range of 
reasons (modeled by the adult) 
Using an online site  
Explore the use of simple email 

Use a picture link to connect to a 

website 

Linked curriculum 

Integrated Computing 

I.C. 

HD. UT. Und T 

L.C. Science. Maths. English 

Using a simple search, e.g. Espresso, find out about a range of different animals 

and sort into: fish, mammals, reptiles 

Comic Life: create a poster to show the differences between the 3 categories 

Create a simple pictogram in 2count. Save and use to answer questions in a quiz. 

  I.C. 

P. UT. Und T 

L.C. Geography. Maths. English 

Using Google Earth Street view to look at the local shops 

Use a paint package to create shops 

Build a street 

Direct Beebot around the streets 

Video and create a Sat. Nav. 

  

Year 2 

Design and record simple programs to 
achieve a specific goal, using a floor 
robot. 
Test and modify. 
Use an on screen turtle with turns and 
diagonals 
What is logical reasoning 
Simple animation 
Online tools:  
Create a simple activity in 2DIY 

  

Pose questions, collect data, generate 
charts and graphs. Retrieve and edit 
information. 
Decision trees, branching data bases, 
carol diagrams. 2graph. 
2calculate, simple spreadsheet 
  

Choose an appropriate device or 
software tool for a task 
Evaluate work and make simple 
changes 
Understand how a file structure works  

Save work effectively 

Retrieve work and modify 

Send and receive emails from a 
protected site 
Share information with others using 
the school network 
Contribute to a class blog 
Create a message board in 
Smartnotebook 
Use a range of devices to share 
information 
Complete a safe search  

Discuss what is true:  

Linked curriculum 

Integrated Computing 

I.C. 

HD. UT. Und T 

L.C. Science. Art Maths. English 

Create a branching database of animal habitats 

Research information and choose animals 

Make a simple card database using Smartnotebook. 

2go. Create a program for a Mondrian print 

I.C. 

P. UT. Und T 

L.C. PE. Maths. English 

An Algorithm of the perfect forward roll. Video each other completing a forward 

roll. Analyse. Create an algorithm. Try it out and video results. Share using a blog 



KS2 Overview 

Year 3 

  

Programming Handling Data Using Technology Understanding Technology 
An introduction to Scratch. 
2go. Using programming with repeats 
Roamer – use a floor turtle to achieve 
goals 
Design, write and test programs 
An introduction to Lego WeDo 
Correct errors 
Use 2DIY to create games 
App: Hopscotch 
Animation: Pivot stick man 
Espresso Coding 

Collect data to answer questions 
Begin to organize and sequence data 
Construct a branching database 
Use a pre-constructed database. 
Contribute to a pre-constructed 
database. 
Select appropriate graph type 
Data logging 

Online databases 

Use technology effectively as a 
communication tool, selecting the 
appropriate resource for presenting 
the work. 
Use green screen: green screen app or 
physical green screen. 
Class blog 

Email  

Save work on a range of devices and 
storage spaces. 
Collaborate online through a safe 
space  
Learn about the Internet and how it 
works and connects. 
Use a search engine 
http://www.swiggle.org.uk 
Discuss reliability of information online 

http://zapatopi.net/treeoctopus/ 

Resources 

Scratch 

2DIY 

Big Trak 

Stop Motion app 

2Investigate 

2Calculate 

2Question 

Ipod/pad 

Email 

Blog 

  

Espresso 

SmartNotebook 

Safe and Responsible 

Discuss cyberbullying 

Create an avatar 

How to behave responsibly online Choose a secure password for logging 
on 

Understand that accuracy is necessary 
when typing an email address 

  

Understand how to report incidents to 
adults 

Online identities 

Year 4 

Using Scratch to create an animation 
Understand the terms: 
http://games.thinkingmyself.com/ 
Program robots: WeDo 
Recognise errors in a program and 
change 
Explore inputs and sensors 
2DIY: Create games with levels 
Scratch on tablet 

Espresso Coding 

Recognise different tools for collecting 
data 
Organise and interrogate data 
Identify different types of data 
Use searches 
Create a database with different fields 
Present and analyse data 
Data logging comparing information 
Qr codes 
Sharepoint. 

Use multi media tools. Consider the 
different audiences 
Provide constructive criticism to 
evaluate and modify work. 
Podcasts 
Blogging 
Forum  

Email 

Frame question and understand key 
words in order to complete a search on 
the Internet 
Discuss copyright and use sites which 
have copyright free resources  
Discuss advertising and pop ups 
http://pbskids.org/dontbuyit/advertisi
ngtricks/index.html 
How reliable is information online? 
http://www.thedogisland.com 

Skype and face time 

Resources 

Espresso Coding  

Scratch 

2DIY  

Big Trak 

Qr code creator 

Smart Notebook 

2Investigate 

2calculate 

Prezi 

SharePoint 

Blog 

Email 

What type of information should be 

given when using different online sites 

Safe and Responsible 

How to minimize the risk of viruses. 

Using sharing sites effectively and 

safely 

Fact and fiction online 
  
Safe searching 

How do passwords work? How many 
passwords do you need? 

How to construct an email 

  

Collaborate respectfully online 

Keeping private information safe 

http://games.thinkingmyself.com/
http://pbskids.org/dontbuyit/advertisingtricks/index.html
http://pbskids.org/dontbuyit/advertisingtricks/index.html
http://www.thedogisland.com/


 

KS2 Overview 

Year 3 

  

Programming Handling Data Using Technology Understanding Technology 

An introduction to Scratch. 
2go. Using programming with repeats 
Roamer – use a floor turtle to achieve goals 
Design, write and test programs 
An introduction to Lego WeDo 
Correct errors 
Use 2DIY to create games 
App: Hopscotch 
Animation: Pivot stick man 
Espresso Coding 

Collect data to answer questions 
Begin to organize and sequence data 
Construct a branching database 
Use a pre-constructed database. 
Contribute to a pre-constructed database. 
Select appropriate graph type 
Data logging 

Online databases 

Use technology effectively as a 
communication tool, selecting the 
appropriate resource for presenting the 
work. 
Use green screen: green screen app or 
physical green screen. 
Class blog 

Email  

Save work on a range of devices and 
storage spaces. 
Collaborate online through a safe space  
Learn about the Internet and how it works 
and connects. 
Use a search engine 
http://www.swiggle.org.uk 
Discuss reliability of information online 

http://zapatopi.net/treeoctopus/ 

Year 4 

Using Scratch to create an animation 
Understand the terms: 
http://games.thinkingmyself.com/ 
Program robots: WeDo 
Recognise errors in a program and change 
Explore inputs and sensors 
2DIY: Create games with levels 
Scratch on tablet 

Espresso Coding 

Recognise different tools for collecting data 
Organise and interrogate data 
Identify different types of data 
Use searches 
Create a database with different fields 
Present and analyse data 
Data logging comparing information 
Qr codes 
Sharepoint. 

Use multi media tools. Consider the 
different audiences 
Provide constructive criticism to evaluate 
and modify work. 
Podcasts 
Blogging 
Forum  

Email 

Frame question and understand key words 
in order to complete a search on the 
Internet 
Discuss copyright and use sites which have 
copyright free resources  
Discuss advertising and pop ups 
http://pbskids.org/dontbuyit/advertisingtric
ks/index.html 
How reliable is information online? 
http://www.thedogisland.com 

Skype and face time 

http://games.thinkingmyself.com/
http://pbskids.org/dontbuyit/advertisingtricks/index.html
http://pbskids.org/dontbuyit/advertisingtricks/index.html
http://www.thedogisland.com/


UKS2 Overview 

Year 5 

  

Programming Handling Data Using Technology Understanding Technology 
Using a variety of commands to create an 
algorithm 
Creating codes 
Understand the difference between an algorithm 
and a program 
Use repeats, loops,  
WeDo with scratch and sensors 
Scratch on tablet 
Sensors on a tablet 
Espresso Coding and creating flow charts 
  

Use spread sheets and databases to record 
and interpret information 
Search using and, or,<.> 
Use data logger for an investigation. 
Online data bases 
Create a database in 2investigate 
Sort and interpret data 
  

Use an appropriate online tool to create and 
share ideas 
Use a range of presentation technologies 
appropriately 
Select the appropriate technology for the 
task and evaluate the impact on the 
outcome/audience 
Explore the use of tagging in a class blog 
Create Wordls 
Create e books 
Creating avatars 

Email 

Understand the world wide web. Examine a 
range of websites and web tools and how 
they work in different ways 
Use of a wiki and how to contribute to a wiki. 
Following online using RSS feeds 
Focus on the process of finding information 
Searching on the internet Evaluate 
information 
Creating QR codes 
Using email appropriately  

  

Resources 

Espresso Coding 

Scratch 

WeDo 

Big Trak 

  

Computing Learning Log 

  

Excel 

http://games.thinkingmyself.com 

Explain Everything. 

www.twmuseums.org.uk/shoes/designer 

2investigate 

Numbers 

Prezi 

Microsoft 365 

Wordpress 

http://www.storyjumper.com/main/help 

ibooks author 

http://www.reasonablyclever.com/mini/flas

h/minifig.swf 

Google Earth 

Keynote 

Espresso 

IWB 

http://www.searchbox.co.uk/kids.htm 

.http://www.bingiton.com/ 

Glossopedia, Arkive, Espresso. 

QRcodes 

www.swiggle.org.uk 

  

Safe and Responsible 

Create own rules for using online sites 
Use resources on safety sites 
Discuss and understand online problems 
Be a responsible and respectful user of the internet 
Password checker. Create a strong password 

Posing information online 
https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/teachers/resources/?tabID=2 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/clips/p01g2pt6 
Being a responsible digital citizen 
What is Spam and what to do about it 
Acknowledge sources 
Using and abusing photos 

Year 6 

Change variables to alter outcomes 
Espresso Coding 
Advanced Scratch 
Explore other coding languages 
Action Script in 2DIY to change variables 
NXT to direct a screen robot 
WeDo planning a project 

  

The process of data handling: generate, 
process, interpret, store. 
Refine searches 
Investigate accuracy 
Excel: Filter and formulae 
Plan investigations for data logging 
Use Google earth and create a database.  
Online databases 

Use a range of online tools for specific tasks. 
Wikis, forums, blogs, newsfeeds, googledocs 
Use a range of e tools to create and present 
information 
Create an online space and create links 

  

Compare searches and understand how key 
words work, how hits occur and reliability of 
information  
Using Google in a safe way 
Range of services provided by the internet 
Difference between the Internet and the 
www 

Moral compass for using materials 

Resources 

2DIY action script 

Scratch 

NXT 

WeDo 

Espresso Coding 

http://www.theappbuilder.com/ 

  

Excel 

Google Earth 

Database software 

Numbers 

http://primary.naace.co.uk/activities/greenfi

eld/index.htm 

  

http://www.theiteachhub.com/best-

storybook-creators-for-kids/ 

http://cooltoolsforschools.wikispaces.com/

Writing+Tools 

Keynote 

 Google Docs 

  

http://www.bing-vs-google.com 

http://internet-map.net 

http://allaboutexplorers.com 

http://www.mediasmart.org.uk 

  

Safe and Responsible 

Talking Safely Online 
Super Digital Citizen with great powers comes great responsibility 
Privacy Rules secure websites 
What's Cyber bullying? 
Stereotypes 

http://games.thinkingmyself.com/
http://www.twmuseums.org.uk/shoes/designer
http://www.storyjumper.com/main/help
http://www.reasonablyclever.com/mini/flash/minifig.swf
http://www.reasonablyclever.com/mini/flash/minifig.swf
http://www.searchbox.co.uk/kids.htm
http://www.bingiton.com/
http://www.swiggle.org.uk/
https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/teachers/resources/?tabID=2
http://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/clips/p01g2pt6
http://www.theappbuilder.com/
http://primary.naace.co.uk/activities/greenfield/index.htm
http://primary.naace.co.uk/activities/greenfield/index.htm
http://www.theiteachhub.com/best-storybook-creators-for-kids/
http://www.theiteachhub.com/best-storybook-creators-for-kids/
http://www.theiteachhub.com/best-storybook-creators-for-kids/
http://www.theiteachhub.com/best-storybook-creators-for-kids/
http://www.theiteachhub.com/best-storybook-creators-for-kids/
http://www.theiteachhub.com/best-storybook-creators-for-kids/
http://www.theiteachhub.com/best-storybook-creators-for-kids/
http://www.theiteachhub.com/best-storybook-creators-for-kids/
http://www.theiteachhub.com/best-storybook-creators-for-kids/
http://cooltoolsforschools.wikispaces.com/Writing+Tools
http://cooltoolsforschools.wikispaces.com/Writing+Tools
http://www.bing-vs-google.com/
http://www.bing-vs-google.com/
http://www.bing-vs-google.com/
http://www.bing-vs-google.com/
http://www.bing-vs-google.com/
http://internet-map.net/
http://internet-map.net/
http://internet-map.net/
http://allaboutexplorers.com/
http://www.mediasmart.org.uk/

